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VAL VERDE PARK HISTORY 

Val Verde has a long and illustrious past. I the early years it was a retreat for the aflluent black community 
of central Los Angeles, often called the Black Palm Springs. The swimming pool, pageants, parades attracted 
large crowds and many co-sponcers. The park was a focal point for citizen· involvement. Through the years the 
neighborhood grew and slowly changed. Currently it is mostly Hispanic, with a sizable Caucasian population, 
and a few black families in the area. 

The Beginning In 1924 Sidney P. Dones sold parcels of land to Eureka Ville (original name). The depres
sion hit the area hard. On June 20, 1927 the first of 53 acres was secured from Val Verde Properties. Harry M. 
Waterman donated the land to Los Angeles County with the provision that is was to be developed and main
tained as a county park. The Superintendent of Recreation Camps and Playgrounds together with the County 
Forester, were in~tructed to proceed with preparation of an application to the W. P.A. in July 1935. The W. P. 
A. made further improvements. Dedication of the swimming pool came in April of '39. The project was com
pleted a year later. November 1949 saw the addition of the tennis courts. In 1950 Mr. Waterman was granted a 
concession agreement. He is the "Father of Val Verde~" Val Verde Park was adopted as the official name of the 
park by the board of supervisors in January 12th 1954. The park contained a club house and pool. 

· Leon Perdue came to the County in 1942. He was the first "Negro director in the state of Califomia."1 He 
was a talented man. Working with the Chamber of Commerce·he orchestrated a wide variety of programs that 
included Bathing Beauty Pageant, and Musclemen Show's, Fourth of July Dances, Christmas programs for tiny 
tots, and many lesser events. Leon's motto was "It is·a great deal easier to work WITH people."2 

The Coronation Ball was started in 1952 and held on the first Saturday in June. The tradition of the ball 
was to present to the public the spirit of young people seeking the "enjoyment and the participation in social 
events" The girls ranged in ages 14 to 18. A scholarship program was set up. Green Valley Festival Parade 
sponsored annually by the Chamber of Commerce. This parade started by James Barksdale in 1952. It in
cluded floats, marching bands, and community groups. Tl1e Val Verde League was founded by Ada Polk to 
establish a badly needed health center. The Benevolent Variety Artists· Inc. was organized in 194 7. The idea 
was born when Ruth MiUs, Myrtle Fortune and May Johnson saw· a once well known performer selling 
pencils . 
. . Marguerite Carr was appointed president of the Val Verde Chamber of Commerce in 1960, after James 

Barksdale was forced to resign due to. illness. She was a member of several civic groups including the Republi
can Party. She was the first black to graduate from the Hollywood International Hair Stylist School. 

Many improvenients were made to the park between April, 1957 and July 1961. Some of the enhancements 
included building a steel water reservoir, pool rehabilitation, and park signs. · 

The property ·was· used by various businesses and groups such as Newhall Land and Farming Company, 
Reverend Dixon, James Hughes, and others through out the years. Val Verde was also_ used as a boys camp by 
the probation department. · 

Val Verde gets a face lift 1973 The playground equipment and Multi-Purpose building were upgraded. 
Warn out kitchen equipment was replaced. Lighting was improved. Recreation Supervisor James Edwards 
was killed at Val Verde Park in 1978. In 1981 Supervisor Antonovich directed the Housing and Community 
Development Funds for water system improvements. 

Val Verde continues to be the cultural and recreational focal point of the neighborhood. The Department of 
Parks and Recreation maintain a pool 8~1d pool house; lighted athletic fields, including sollball, bisketball, and 
tennis courts. The club house, houses the recreation office, The Boys and Girls Club, and a representative from 
the Sheri:trs Activity League. L.A. County Department of Community and Senior Services use the park as .a 
distribution point. The Samuel Dixon Family Health Center sponsors the Healthy Kids Club. Many other relig
ious and civic organizations take advantage.of this historic and scenic facility. 

1 From 1960 recreation Val Verde Brochure 
2 ibid. 
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DeH.ght.f·ul YAar Around Clj_zrate ••• Three Churches: Baptist, Methodist, 

Holiness •••••••• 
Vagn1flc:i ent Swin,mi.ng Pool. •••••• 

Three School Buses Daily ••••••••• 
Recreation •••••••••••••••••.••••• 

250 Homes Established •••.•••••••• 
Tennis Courts ••••••••••.•••• ~ •••• 

Very Scenic Location· Among Mountains. 
Ch:Udren I s Playground .•• ·. ~ ••••••• · 

4o Miles rrom The Noisy, Rushing City. 
Picnic Facilities ••••••••••••••••. 

VAL VERDE PROPEFTIES LTD. 

Harry ?-L Wateman (Manager) 

1i-?96 W. 17th street 

Los Angele·s, California 

PEONE: 

.r 
Jaek R. Driver (Sales .Manaeer) 

San Martinez Road 

Val Verde Parl<, Califorrd.a 

WE'bster 4-9772 
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Otto Jensen, Burbank, Calif. 

LOS .llTGELB:3 COUNTY BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 19 57 

From left to Right: Supervism~ Kenneth Hahn, Second District; Supervisor Herbert C. 
Legg, First District; Supervisor John .Anson Ford, Third District; Supervisor ~urton W& 
Chace 1 Fo1.:xth District c...i:1d Supe:rvisor Warren Dorn, J?ifth Distric~. 
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WHAT IS.THE CH.AMBm OF COMMERCE? 

HOW IT IS ORGANIZED 

The memhers, according to the By-Lawe 
provisions, elect a Boa.rd of Directors 
whose members serve without p.q. They de
tendne policies and the gene~al course and 
opeJ:ations of the Chamber.. }recessary com
mi tteee are set up from the general member
ship under supervision of the Board. A 
hish percentage of the total membership of 
the Chuber serve on various committees. 

HOW IT IS FINANCED 

~~e Ch~ber is ~upported p_rimarily by 
the members of the oommuni ty, representing 
busines,1:1, industry, or the professions who 
are interested. in stimulating new and im-

. proved business and . in . building a better 
comnini·ty. Each member, individual or firm, 
is Etxpeoted t9 subscribe a fair share of the 
total cost of sustaining the Chamber's 
effort in the community. 

WAT DOES IT DO 

~'he Chamber of Commerce works to improve 
business and build a better community. It 
&£fords the businesses, industries, and the 
professional people the.necessary vehicle 
or. chann-els through which they can carry on 
a continou.s year-round, and yaar-after-year 
program of develqpm~nt, civic activities, 
publio relations for the oomm-u.nity, and 
other types of jobs, dependin,g upon the loc
al need.a and conditions. Tlnu througil their 
own organized efforts, the members of the 
Cham.her obtain many direct an,i indirect 
benefits. · 

The -Val Verde Chamber of Commeroe works 
to builci public sentiment on 1~ civic 
problems in the oommunityta interest, and 
works closely with other organizations and 
publio officials. Other worka of the Val 
Verde Cb.amber of Commerce are for health, 
safety, transportation, and beautification 
of the . community. 

The Chamber· of Commerce. :La gatherj..ng·a 
working library of direotorieu, reports, 
surv,eys, maps, travel information and other 
ma.te:C'ia.1 available for the inspection and 
use c'Jf Ha members. 

JOIN THE CHAMBER OF COMMF.RCE NOW! 
4 

WHO CAN AND SHOUID BEWNG 

Membership in the Val Verde Park Chambe: 
of Commerce is open to all QUsineea, ind
ustries, snd.p~ofeasional men and women. 
Anyone who is not in business or a profess• 
ion, but is a resident of Val Verde is 
eligible as a resident ■ember. The rare 
exception to this rule would be illegimate 
or unethical operators or those so small 
that annual inoome does not even support 
as ·much as one person. 

There is no obligation other than the 
payment o~ proportinate annual dues, and 
a willingness·· to serve on committees ( if 
one can) and. help carry out the Chamber's 
functions •. There is no more profitable 
investment available to 8:tJ.Y busineesman, 
industrialist, professional man or resident 
than his ann~al financial·investment in 
the looal Chamber of Commerce. 

Anyone who is eligible to join the 
Val Verde Chamber of Commerce will find 
it advantageous to do so. 

· For information regarding membership in 
The Val Verde Chamber of Commerce, write to 
Box 104-'W, Route 3, Saugus,, California. 

-!Ht*~******* 

JOIN THE VAL VERDE 

PARK CHAMBER 
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AroU'T OUR PRESIDENT 

Val Verde is on the up-swing once again. 
Mrs. Marguerite Carr, well .... known hair sty
list, ia back in the lime light after six 
yea.r·s absence. Mrs. Carr• s career began 
when sha graduated from the Ho'llywod Inter
national Hair Stylist School. She was the 
first Negro to graduate from ·t;his school. 
In addition, Mrs. Carr haa re()eived training· 
from the Marinello School of Beauty Culture 
under the guidance of Comar and Tate. She 
is currently at Mr. Karl Jeffttrson•s Fabu
lous Beatlty City-, 4914 South Ilroadwey. 

Mrs. Carr.is president of the Val Verde 
Chaml>er of Commerce. She was appointed. to 
this position due to the illness of Mr. James 
Ba.rkadala which forced him to resign. Mrs. 
-Carr is highly respected by he:r professional 
a.ssociatM and is well known as a. humani ta
rian and civic leader. She is a member·of 
the Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, ~lb.e Women's 

- Sunday Morning Breakfast Ciub, The Pasadena. 
Inter-racial Woman's Club, The Republican 
Party and other groups. 

8 

.Mrs. Carr promoted Val Verde Park• a fil 
"Goodwill Relationship D~" while she. w~ 
aix year resident, bringing together Jiiariy'~ 
representatives of all racial groups in t1:: 
area. This program was initiated in 1952 
along with Val Verde's first ·benefit Conce 
which presented Mr. Marvin Hayes. Mrs. 
Carr was instrumental in obtaining a sub
station post office in Val Verde thereby, 
saving the residents a drive of 15 miles. 

ABOUT HER FAMILY: 

Mrs. Carr ie the ·daughter of Mrs. Ella 
Moore,·a well known missionary worker now 
living in San Fernando Valley, California, 
and the late Leav Moore of Independence, 
Missouri, who was one of Los Angeles pio
neer businessmen. Mrs. Carr is & native 
.Angeleno. Her mother, Mrs. Ella Moore was 
born in Sparta, Illinois. One of her ma.te1 
nal aunts, Jessie Cole Grayson, was a fam
ous concert singer and movie actress. Mrs. 
Fannie ~illiams another maternal aunt is 
a. member of the 'wilfandel.. Club·, as well as 
founder of the club. 

A MAN AND HIS DREAMS (Continued 
fr·om P. 4) 

to see my faith materialize. Not only have 
I given my time and substance in the devel
opment of my dream, but I have given the 
greatest of all gifta--lifao 

My door has al WSi)7'S been open to an:y and 
all who have come to me for help, whatever 
their need might be. 

I still hold in ill;/. youthtu:l heart the 
dream that Val Verde will one dl\T become 
the Utopia of the West. 

JOIN THE V.AL VERDE CHAMBER. OF COMMERCE 

'IDDll 
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1956 Queen Betty Jean Tolson 

-~ . 

U~ THE CORONATION "BALL~ 

Sponsored by The Val Verde l>ark 

Chamber of Commerce 

The beginning of the Coronation Ball was 
in 1952 Wlder the presidency of Mr. James 
Barked.a.le .. The contestants of this event 
ranges betueen the ages of 14 to l8, and 
a.re chc:>sen by the number of . tickets they 
sell. Prooeeda from the ticket sales go 
into seve1·al ohannels. One, the sale of 
tioketa provides the prizes for the con
testan-ts. two, the bills created for the 
expenses ot the Ball and the Festival parade 
which follows the Ball are paid from the sale 
o~ tickets.· The third and last is that the 
revenu,~s r-e,maining goes into the treasury 
for futur@t com.nrl ttmente, such li\.S, a. scholar
ship f<>r the Queen. 

Mrs. 1Carr, the current president, who 
succeecled. Mr. James · Barksdale is making 
plans towa.l"d a sound scholarship program 
headed by a. oommi ttee of the Chamber of 
Commerce. 
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The Coronation Ball is held annually on 
the first Saturdq in June at the Val Verde 
County Park. The Queen of the Ball reigns 
over the Festival Parade and:all aotivities 
of the Chamber for the year. Runner-ups 
in the ''Vote Me Queen" contest are awarded 
prizes also. 

Thia tradition of the Coronation Ball, 
presents to the public the spirit of young 
people seeking the enjoyment and the parti
cipation in social events- which is a part 
of popularizing an area of development. 

'l'banks should be given to the young 
ladies who have toiled over selling the 
tickets. The greatest number of tickets 
sold indicates the popularity of the girls. 
The Chamber of Commerce strives each year 
to present a bigger and better Coronation 
Ball. . 



A M.AN--AND IllS DRE.AMS 

By Harry Waterman 
Realtor, Val Verde Properties LTD. 

I all!l the· only original developer of Val · 
Verde Properties who is now living. I waa 
born in Peet, Michigan just seventy-nin~ 
yea.rs ;.'l.g'O. I succeded m:, fathe:r in the 
mercantile business and was eminently suo
oessful. Because of ill health, I daoided 
to move my family· :to·· the sunshine of Calif
ornia:; locating in San Diego i'n 1915. Th 
Three years later I moved to Los Angeles, 
where I have since ~esided. Becoming inter
ested in Real Estate, ·1 purchased the land 
".ihich :i.s now know ~ Val Verde Properties.· 

l-0oking with the eyes of a d.raam u:pon 
·the sun-kissed vall·ey and :vooded hills, I 
had an inspired vision of the future posai
bilitiea of· this valley. I envisioned it 
as some day becoming a vari table paradise 
for my fallo~en and their families as they 
1)ecame c-•m~:rs of comfortable hom-es in thi1J 
idyllic. s:pot. That was my dr~am thirty
·~wo years :91~ and in '!1Iy characta.ristic bu.a
iness-lika Jlallner, I aet about tt:> zna..."{e H 
come trua. 

I dcn.9,tc:d. fifty--three acrsa of my land 
to Los Angeles County with the provision 
th~t it was to be developed .and maintained 
as a county park. TI;Le park was ciadicated 
and opened -to the public in 1929, It is 
no1:1 known ;;.1..:-3 Val Verda County Pru:-k. 

This park, located in tha he~·t of Yal 
Yarde, has now a.11 the facilities for out
door :a.nd. indoor an.joyment, including ~ 

u~-~•~~g ~ ~UU~Qw~~y~ U~UUllUUaa, a~SU ~ 

fine swimming pool. This pool, second to 
none, was the results of three yea.rs of 
intensive effort on the part of Supervisor 
MaDonough and myself. With the splendid 
cooperation of the Government during the 
days of the W.P.A., it finally became a 
reality and was dedicated in 1940. The 
pool has proved to be a main attraction 
to young and old alike and has proved to 
be a source of health and happiness also, 
during the summer months. 

Soma of the first houses in Val Verde 
were built by me, and now a.a the little 
community has grown, m8.ll3' prominent busi
ness and professional men and wmen are 
owners of beautiful homes in the Valley. 
The population today is approximately five 
hundred. 

Val Verde maintains an organization 
known as the va1-verda Improvement A.asooia.
tion. I was one of its organizers. 

San Martinez Chi tqui to, the main . 
throughfaxa which cuts through the heart 
of Val Verda, vaa built by the County and 
in the further development of the sub
division, I laid.out and financed all of 
the connecting roads. 

Then began the long struggle for an 
ad.aqua.ta water supply for the residents. 
The equipment and installation ot the 
water system was financed by myself'. Later, 
a water distriot was organized. and in 1952 
I sold out ~ L,tarasta to the new water 
district. 

-VM Verda is surely standing on the thres
hold of~ new erm. The rscently proposes 
development by the Newcall Land and Fn-:n
ing Compa.n:, for a model business snd resi
dential city embracing 8,500 acres of land 
adjacent to Val Varda, rill be tha means 
of opening the doors of __ y al:~ !:~;rd~~H¥L.~o a 
bright future of unlimi-fe~poss~bilitiee. 

The dream is taking shape. In speaking 
to my friend.a of the early days o:f the 
struggle I have atateds "At times it was 
hard going to even make a. living during 
the depression. My family- and friends 
begged me to drop the whole thing, but my 
faith was still strong. I had given the 
people my 'W'Ord and I couldn't let them. 

down.. I am slad. I havs li--:red long enough 

continuad 
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Supern:sor Warr·an Dorn Crowning t;.;}1Ben Miss ?earlin.e C::-udun .. 
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1956 Coronation Ball Queen and her Court. Left to rights Sylvia Mitchell, Ladrena 
He,witt, Venetta Owens, Virginia Owens, Jacqueline Ford, Queen Betty Jean Tolson, 
Marcia Seruby, Theresa Goodaon, Lou Anne Richmond, Judy Hawkins and Patricia Wright. 
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1957 Queen and her· Court. Left to rights· Darnell Avery, Hessie Lee Flayer, Lou Ann 
Richrnond, Queen Pearline Crudup, Supervisor Warren Dorn, Lilli_e Cook, Fra.noes Henderson, 
and Gharl ene Jones-. 
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19~i1 Queen of Coronation Ball and members of Val Verde Park Chamber of Commerce. 
Left to right front rows Allice Gafford, Cora Jean Banks, Queen Pearline Crudup, 
Mrs. Cl.in ton Rayford. Second row: Mary CartwrightJ Preeident of Chamber Marguerite 
Carr, Lucille Burton, Onie Myers. 
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19 50 Queen and her Gou.rt: Left to 1"':i.gh t? 
Crudup, Lou .Ann.Richmond, Virginia Brooks. 
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Barbar·a Ki.rby, Brenda Holmes, Pearline 
Seated, Queen Gwen Moore 
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The 1959 Coronation Queen 

George Ann Wims 
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QuGen and her .~ourt who reigned over 
parade of 19.59. Left to right: F.dith 
Jordan. Ernestine Tillery, Patricia 
Howard, Queen George Ann Wims, Gwen 
¥.oore, 1958 queen, Brenda Holmes, Annie 
Bro-wn, Ruth Virginia Jones and ¥.iary 
Henderson. 
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QUEEN t S FLOAT MARCHING GROUI> 
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GRE:lli VALLEY FIBTIVAL PAR.ADE. SPONSORED ANNUALLY BY THE ·CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
The festival Par.a.de bega.n in 1952 under the reign of Mr. James Barksdale. This even~ 
marks the opening of the season in Val Verde Park. The playground, clubhouse and swim.
ming pool a.re opened to the _public. The Chamber of Commerce enters three floats in 
this pru. .. ad.e. Until 2 years ago, the floats for the Chambe:r wers designed and decorated 
by the ladies of the Chamber of Commerce• :Floats for parade may be entered by clubs, 
organization~ etc. For information write Rt. 3, Box 104-W, Saugus, California. 
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Foresters Junior Drill Team of Va.n Nuys Chamber of Commerce Float 

., i . . 1 

__ .. _., .:.1 ........ -_..J ___ /:'!Sil!!!,,,·~-·>~- ~-+~ 

Ga.y La Tiers Shrinere 
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Chairman of judges, John Catcus (left) talking with some of the j:udges and guest 
speaker, N.A.A.C.P. President, Atty. James Akers. 

Mr. William L. Dungey is maki.ng a. 
presentation to Jack Driver of i/al Verda 
Properties Real Estate Comp~f• 
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Garnell Cooper and his Kin Folke, 
students of Jordan High School, 

,· 

. ~- .. 
'l;;~~ 

!~1n1ished the music.at the Coronation 
~ , also marched 1n parade. 
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Bob Scott and wife. Ann, trick riders, are the owners of a. riding stable in Val Verde. 
Mr. Scott teaches riders to do the stunts which thrill thousands at rodeos, shows, 

faira, and similar events throughout the country. Mrs. Scott is pictured on her t~ick 
horse, Mr. Scott pictured at right. 
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RECREATION 

By 

Leon Perdue 
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November agenda inoludes basketball 
skills for junior boys, Veteran I s Dq 
Ob•ervance, a dance for teenagers, table 
tennis tournment, and a volleyball tourna
ment. Deoember will witness the annual 
Christmas Pageant for the small, free throw 
tournament for boys, and young men's basket 
ball league games. January through the 
spring season will see junior football, 
tennis olinfos, basketball tournaments, and 
winter junior baseball lea.sue, also a yo-yo 
tournament, local and inter agency softball. 
Marbles contest is for March, although the 
main consideration for this month 'Will be 
track. April will see the table tennis 
tournament with local. champions defending 
their district and county-wide championship. 

The local director of Val Verde Park 
is yours truly~ -I CSJQ.e to the county direot
orship service in 1942. I was the first 
Negro director in the state of California 
to be gi van a permanent appointment as such; 
it being understood with the appointment 
that I would serve as a "guinea. pig" in a 
manner qf speaking in reference to further 
appointments being me.de available for this 
group. Through f'aithf'ul and diligent ser
vice, I have justified the trust placed 
in me. 

Most notable program presented annual
ly at Val Verde is the Pool Opening and 
Fe~tival Parade which is sponsored by the 
Val Verde Park Chamber of Commerce and 
. co-sponsored by the Parks Department, The 
Bathing :Beauty Pageant and Musclemen I a 
Show, The Fourth of July Dance session 
for young people, and the Christmas prog
ram for tiny tots. Other outstanding 
events ares the Pool Carnival and Ballet, 
a summer Talent Show, Baby Show, Pet Show, 
and the Hobby Show. Mrs. Alice Gafford, 
a local resident is the sponsor of the 
latter show. 

A full agenda in wood, metal, weaving, 
painting, radio, and kindred crafts are 
made available all year long in this 
area.. 

For 13 years I was charged with the 
sole responsibility of operating and 
supervising the swimming pool, its person
nel a.nd machinery. My motto is "It is a 
great deal easier to work WITH p~ople. 11 
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TEENAGER RECCP..D EOP WITE Eu1JT~R H..~~GCCF. BROUGHT TO V.U VS.~DE PARK CLTJBECUSE FGR 
FIRST TH:E BY TEE Vhli VERDE .F.~?.J( C?-A.:·3ER Or CCr}:E:r.CEi, SEFTEEBER. 1958. 
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ANNUAL CERISTNAS FA.RTY SPONSORED BY THE VAL VERDE PARK CEAr-:BER OF CO~·~m:RCE. 
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F.:.s!ITON s EOW SFOiSCR1D BY THZ VAL VERDE v:CIRS. 
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•~ DEDICATION OF TRE~ TO MRS. MARGUERITE CARR, CH.AMBER PIIBSIDEN:I.1 ~ 
-~ ~&~ cw· 

THE VAL VERDE LEAGUE founded by Mrs. 

Ada Poll:: is a. non-profit orgnnization 

which· dcina.tes it services to the commun-

i ty of Yal Verde. 

The League is currently establishing a 

badly needed he~th center for the 

community. 

The Val 'rerde Leagu_e is asking you read

ers and your friends who have Val V~rde 

Park at interest donate contributions to..; 

ward making this center a great establish

ment. 
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For information regarding tha Val Verde 

League contact Mrs. Ada A. Polk, 3764 

La Salle Avenue, Los .Angeles 18, Calif. 

JOIN TRE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE NOW 

Write to Route 3, Box 104...W 

Saugus, California 



~ VAL VIBDE PARK by 

,Not so far from the bustling and hustl
ing life in the fast growing metropolis of 
Southern California, and up over the San 
Fernando :Road, (u.s. Highway 99), over to 
(Highway 126) San Martinez Chiquito Canyon, 
you will ~ind acres of rolling hills. 

Thia is Val Verde. Val Verde is 45 
miles from Los Angeles, over one of Southern
California's most scenic short mowitain 
drives, with an elevation of 1,200 to 1,400 
feet above sea level. Val Verde is rapidly 
becoULing onG of the moat in vigor-a ting and 
healthful resorts on the Coast. 

Much is being.gradually learned about 
the early history of this particular section 
of the San Martinez Chiquito Canyon during 
the days of ~he Franciscan Padres, a.nd the 
rumoI'ed stories of romance, bandit hideouts, 
Indiana, and cayalcad.ea. 

F!·om inepiring Sun Rise Hill, whera th8 

Edward L. Lisk ~ 

sacred Easter Morning services are held, 
you oan look down upon the park grounds 
and see evidence of a future and greater 
improvement program that, thanks to Los 
Angeles County, Mr. Harry Waterman, and 
some of our· progressive minded oi vio ·· 
leaders, will stamp Val Verde tha -great
est and most popular resoI".t for our gro\\j 
in this great country of ours. 

THE BEGINNING OF VAL VERDE 
(Originally Eureka Villa) 

In 1924 the lat~ Si.dnAy H .. Dones open
ed Eureka Villa. Late were sold to 
many people and the area began to expand 
more and more. Then the depression came 
and slowed: the pu.rch_ase of lots, but by 
1939, things were getting back to normal 
and the corner __ etone was laid for the 
swimming pool. Organizations were being 
formed to better conditions in the 
community. 



fi~.E. SEN r 

OIL Fi~lD 

30 YEARS OF COUNTY PLANNING 

The Newhall Ranch unveiled its long
awa.i.,t,~d plans for developing the resident
ial, industrial, commercial a.nd cultural 
reaou:r-oes of the middle valley of the Little 
Santa Clara.. · Thil! envisages the development 
of the entire eastern end of tha hiatorio 
Newhall Land and Farming Company Ranch, cov
ering a to·tal area of a, 500 acres. 

.Thia could mMn a population of 65,000 
to 75,·oo people. The plans revealed the 
eetabl:ishment of a junior aollege, two 
high schools l;U1.d 15 elementary schools. 

The area. would also provide enormous 
shopping centers located conveniently for 
the poi:,ulti.tion center. It would provide 
libraries, 1w.seun and art centers. There 
would be am:pie areas for industrial, oom
m.eroial and service activities to support 
the populat:lon. 

SUPPORT YOUR CHAMBER 
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WHAT IT MEANS TO VAL VERDE 

Val Verde will be a dose-in surburb 
of a city of 50,000 to 75,000 population 
as planned. Plans are for indua try to 
make it a self' supporting oity. Thia 
will mean jobs for Val Verde home-owners. 
With the future of schools, 5hopping cen
ters, medical centers, etc., Val Verde 
would be the foremost resort area on the 
West Goa.st •. _ The future looks bright 

and with the present help of the Chamber 
of Commerce and its supporters, Val Verde 
can prepare itself for this davalopment. 

~-IHHHt-** 

DON'T JroRGET TO JOIN THE CHAMBER 

OF COMMERCE TODAY •.•••• 

AND GET IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR 

OF A GROWING COMMUNITY. 



Mission San Fernando 

'----~- LANDMARKS NE.AR VAL_-VERDE PARK~ 

This Mission was established in 1797 
by F,"ELthe1- Fermin Lasuen, :.>res1.denta of the 
California Missions after the death of 
Father SE1rra. The adobe buildings were 
cons·tructed by the Indiana, for their own 
use, unde:r the direction of the Padre and 
a. few skilled workmen brought up from 
Mexioo. The ¢.a.in large building of the 
Mission (with the arches faoir..g the street), 
and the Chapel are still the Original StTuc
ture~. 

The California Missions were great 
reserrations established by. Spain and 
placed under the care of the Franciscans ao 
th~t the :Padras could teach th.a Indiana to 
prepare them for citizenship in the Colo
nies. This never was achieved because the 
settlers i~abbed_ the land of the Indians aa 
soon as :they could, and made them into ser
vants. T<>day the race is prac-~ically gone. 

About 1950 the one-sto:r7 buildings wer~ 
carefl11ly restored and are 3een -3.s they 
stood in i;hei:r prime. 

. .. ~-.. . 

. · ..... ~- ~>--. 
-. 't : 

. .,. .,_., ,·. - i;. :? :.-~_',·_ .:: ,, ~~; ... ~:_it 
· ~ · ·-··>jSi~, 

"';,\:.:_ ':. .. •-:";}:· ' ~- •·.· 
-•!'. ,¥:-• . ::--°1-r •: ,.1,-,.f.f"\,"'-• 

):_f(i$3l'.i½,_: < ·;;: :.: '_i:{;; ,:: .,.,( ·' i•:}; 
.. :J.-i.:-. ~;~;t~t}/??tit1.JSN:-YJ2; 

·\·-~ 

" . . . ~ ··--; .. '-

Santa,Felicia Lake - 5 miles from 
Val Verde Park. (Highway 126 toward 

,Piru). 
Fishing, Water Sking, and 
boating. 



Chamber of Commerce Float. 

Float.s pictured 
were t.ne last 

floats made_ by members 
or tne (;harnber .of Commerce 

- 1956. 

lf;:··_•- •_-.- _ .. C:'\{)~:l:lf :it:t: 
·, . 

: ...... :-.> 

Grand Marshall Mr. Virgil Walker 
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Theme 1t·1oat: 
California Here I· Come. 

Float designed oy 
Mrs. Mignon L. Cabell, 
teacher, Los A.ngeles Ui.ty 
~oard or Education 

Queen's Float 



BENEVOLENT VARIETY ARTISTS, INC. 

Seated: (From left to right) Suzett'9 Harbin, Dottie Seaman, Mae Johnson, Juanita 
Berry, Cari ta Harbert, Nadine Cole, Louise Franklin,. and Etta Wilson. 

Standing: Mable Scott, Lucille 0 1Daniels, Julliet Ball, Doris Pitte, Myrtle Manoe, 
Lena. Torrence, Avanelle Harrie and Louise Franklin. Ruth Mills, President now shown. 

2~1~ 8th Avenue · REpublic 3-6637 Los Angeles 18, California. 
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'.rt.le :Benevolent Variety Artists Inc. was organizod in July of 1947, with a charter 
group of twenty-six young women of the ahow world. The idea was born when Ruth Mills, 
Myrtle Fortune and May John!on eaw a once well-known performer selling pencils. This 
man, who had been in show business all of his life, was now eking out a living eelling 
penoili1 beoause he had 1BU.f:f\ired a stroke and oould no· longer earn his living in the 
only way he knew--u an entf!rtainer. · 

They discussed. it with other young women in show business, and it was decided that 
something should be done so that those who brought happiness and wealth and good cheer 
to othetrs should not have to endure alone the heartachee that may befa.11 them. From 
thia di.sou.ssion, The B.V.A., state-chartered, non-profit·, charitable organization was 
fo·unded.. 

Realizing that people i.n their profe~aion are usualiy the first- to experience num
erous hardehips under our ever changing economic conditions, their dedioated purpose ia 
to appropiate funds for a home for those of their world who are in need, and to give 
moral and financial aupport to their less fortunate colleagues. 

To this end they have e,stablished a building fund. The generous support of the 
conxrnuni•ty, donations in time and talent of fellow artists, and contributions have helped 
thein in the great task they have set for theme elves. For the B. V. A. • s as the organi
zation has come to be known, has had the privilege to be of assistance both financially 
and morally, to :many of -their lees fortunate colleagues. 

With the continued support of the community and their contributions, knowing that 
thej.r cause is natural, right and just, the ::Benevolent Artists continue to earnestly 
labc•r toward their goal. 

OFFICERS 

Juanita Moore Burri Et. • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• President 

Mq Johneon. -• ........................................ Vice-P:residant 

Carolyn Lamkin •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••• Financial Seoreta.riJ 

Joa:n. Croom.es •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• ,Treasurer 

Suzette Bailey •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Corresponding peoretary 

Louise .Franklin ••••.. ,, ••••••• , •••• "' •••••••••••••••••• Chairman-Board of Directors 

Ma.e Davis •••••••••• -. .. • • • • • •••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• Sgt. -at-Arms 

?vrtle Manos ......................................... Program Chairman 

Lena. Cooper ••.•. • •.••••••••••• -.••• , •••••••••••••••.• Busines a Manager 
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PRINTING 
Book Matohes Advertising Specialties 

Bueines,s Printing C,1lendara 

.Advertising Novelties Office Supplies 

NATIONAL PRESS OF CALIFORNIA 

Represented by 1 

Wally Hunter 

Phone Number 

DUnkirk 2-4013 

P.O. BOX 5670, Metro Station 

Los Angeles 54, California 

WE SPECIALIZE I 
LOW COS 

SCHOOL & SALE 
INCENTIV 
AWARD 

TROPHIES • PLAOUl 
BADGES • GAVEl 

RIBBONS • MEDAl 
AWARD JEWELR 

. CLASS AND EMBLEM PIN 
FINE ENGRA VIN( 
GOLD STAMPINt 

CUSTOM DESIGNIN( 

IMPERIAL ~~~:~~\: 
10661 WEST PICC 

LOS ANGELES~ CAllf 

PIACE YOUR ADVERTISING WITH US TO-DAY - HELP YOU ON YOUR WAY 

HIJUSTON1 
Bulova 

Watches 

Gruen 

Other Name Branda 

Custom Jewelry 

Diamonds· 

Men's Jewelry 

w'o1nen • EJ Jewelry 

Silverware 

llinge, . 

C:hina.ware 

.A,:pplia.ncei!I 
5923 So. Broadway 

Los Angeles, California 
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Credit 

Terms to euit your budget 

Guaranteed 

Watch and Clock Repair 

Stone-setting 

Ring-sized 
I' 

PHONE. 

PLeaeant 94185 



HOLB!RT·s 
j_ elJJ.;z J e;wl{h 

"A Holbert Letter is Better~ 

Phone: Webster 4-2401 

Webster 4-6282 

5566 W. Adams Blvd. 

Los .Angeles 16, California 

C01'PLil'2ENTS OF 

A<.<.£N'S 
SUNDRY STORES 

Fountain Service 

4927 s. Broadway, Los Angeles, California 

Complete Line: of Cosmetics and 
Hair Preparation 

B.F. Young's Products •••• Hazel Bishop •• 

Blanchard ••• Westmore •.• Madame Walkers •• 

Custom Jewelry, Hose, Toiletries, Kodak 

supplies, Station8~. 

Phone or write - !•:ail orders proIDftly filled. 

Complete Fountain Service 

VAL VERDE A.DS AND SERVICE IS CCNV:!JIJIE~T i-·v1:EN YOU F.A VE SCEETHING TO BUY• SELL CR _RENT. 

CWBNOUSI~ 
VJ.:£ VERDE COUNTY PARK 

Hamburgers - Hot Dogs - Fried Chicken 

Cold Drinks Ice Cream 

Pror:>rietors 

Birdie Thomas Glorietta Hatfield 

9.Q 

Specializing in Home-cooked Food 

Eleanor Brlggs Adams (Frap.) 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

491~; s. Central Avenue 

Los Angeles, California 

PHONE _ADams 2-89.~2 



-----------

When in Val Verde Park 

Stop at 

CARTWRIGHT~ MOTEL 
23668 Concourse Road 

Route J l:3ox 105i, Saugus, California 

For Reservations -Newhall 8748-R4 

All Year Round Cooling and Panel 

Heat in Each Motel 

.COMPLIMENTS OF 

MYER\S -RANCH 
"Comfortable Small Cabins 

for your Conveniencen 

Val Verde Park 

Route 3 Box 112X 

Saugus, California 

No Need for Reservations 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

MABEL HENDERSON'S RANC.~ 
PATIO PARTIF,S · SPECIAL PARTIES 

For Information 

Phone Newhall 8819-J5 

Route 3 Box 93k, Saugus, California 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

CARR'S !IOOAf l!IC 1/~IJJ'E 
Reasonable Weekly Rates 

Phone ADams 2-9272r 

Mrs. Marguerite Carr (Prop.,) 

5011 South Central Ave., 

Los Angeles, California 

J 
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... and Val Ve:rtle i ·_. ·; "-:--" ., . : ·:-;,' . ~ .· . . . .:· . , .. 

JC J 

EUREKA VILLA 
Ca/ifott;ji'~ Yi~r-Around Health Resort 

·_ .-:~,1-.:c·.,,•, ·· .. _· .. --,'l-~;:,,_--_ ·., . . 
VmA Sfru'\(l{D~~Lr 'Acus ON EASY TERMS 

· · w:;~r-Ait:i~l~~ .N6~ INSTALLED . 

AMBASSADOR.Pj\*l{ -C-~.- :: LOS ANGEIES 

AR'f11µ~_J.'a9v9f. ·- anager 
' .. _ .. - -~ . . ___ ,1::q=:-··~~: . . 

In 1928, Eureka 
Villa (later called 
Val Verde) 
opened as a 
year-around 
health resort. 

Mr. Phillis 
(at left) is 
standing with 
his family. He 
was a salesman 
for Eureka Villa 
in 1925. 

In the mid-1920s, African Americans suffered discrimination in Los 
Angeles. Black-owned businesses were torched. Blacks couldn't use 

most beaches or public swimming pools, let alone compete with whites f9r 
high-paying jobs. Newspaper publisher Charlotta Bass came upon a 30-acre 
t :·act in Hasley Canyon and established the town of Eureka. It seemed the 
I erfect spot for a resort community where blacks could escape the inner city 
and picnic, ride horses, djne in peace, and own second homes. Nicknamed 
the "Black Palm Springs," Eureka became Val Verde. 
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The photo above 
shows two solders: 

~-
I ..,_ 

::U. 

March Banks, (left) and 
Major Hammond. Both 
men served in World 
War II. They are 
standing in front of 
a lunch room. 

The picture to the left 
shows one of the first 
homes built in 
Val Verde. 



Lydia Washington . Gladys Osborne 

!'A.arguerite Carr 

(Mr. Kar\_ Jefferson's ·°Fabulous) 

A SALON TREMENDOUS 

Helen Johnson 

Cora Galloway 

ADams 4-1992 

Ethel Phillips 

~ary Smartt 

Lust :ra-s ilk •.••• Lontay 

Process-Silky-strate-Croquinole-Flip-curls 

4914 S. Broadway. Los Angeles, California 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

The f/011se ol GLAMOIJR, 
"Complete Beauty Service" 

Operators: 

Bernice Alexander 

Phone: ADams 4-0541 

laddie Hill 

Nettie T'.oompson 

ALSO 

Mary M. :t-!artin. Masseuse 

11 Slim and Trim the I•'.E.rtin Wa'J" .... 

l1fary }~rtin. proprietor 

4523 So. Main St., Los Angeles, C-:1Hfornia 

P.1' WOP.K - AT PLAY - AT·-HOl'<E 

EVERYWHERE? 

IN THE PUBLIC.EYE 

Your H.A. Counts 

}[..A. is Hair Appeal 

(' DaIT1.aged Hair? 
l(fLost Hair? 
((Stubborn Growth? 
~In-be.tween Growth? 

Your hair problem can be solved.. Suddenly 
you'll look beautiful with Nu-Hair that looks 
as though it . had always been your c,wn. 

Consult: .ADa.ms 4-9.584 

N U--HAI R INC. 

450?. s. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.-

THE COURTESY BEAUTY SALON 
Specializing in 

conditioning and all lines 

of beauty work. 

PHONE FLe~us~nt 3-9728 

Willie Mae Tadlock, proprietor 

8920,!- S. Broadway, Los Angeles, California 
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